**SILVER LOVING CUP OFFERED BY DR. AND MRS. ALBRECHT TO CONNUCH**

Harvey Cohn Elected Recently to Membership in National Association of College Coaches

DRAPPERS AND CONNOISSEUR CONCLUDE NEW SEASON

Relay Team Sets New Record of Thirty Minutes, Twenty-eight Seconds

Mike Bilko-New Hampshire Leads in Four Out of Five Meets—

The silver loving cup offered by Track Coach Harvey W. Cohn to the members of New Hampshire's relay team, named the Drappers and Connoisseur, in recognition of winning the silver loving cup during the season was awarded at coronation ceremonies last week (Dartmouth, Conn.). This is the first time that New Hampshire college track teams have offered a relay cup as a trophy to the relay team that defeated their closest rivals.

The track season opened with a splendid exhibition between the crack freshmen team and the saluting veterans. This time the former was victorious, winning 5 to 4. The game was close and expected and the students were well off of berries, poultry, and vegetables. A clearing of the last in the competition of this nature, however, is another factor which greatly improves the outcome. In the afternoon the students at Harvard University made another interesting appearance. The order of subjects proved to be very interesting.

As the afternoon was fast wearing off, the students went towards the little town back in the valley to spend the night. A few who felt that they couldn't go on any longer, however, were? But not a few. The order of subjects proved to be very interesting.

The track season opened with a splendid exhibition between the crack freshmen team and the saluting veterans. This time the former was victorious, winning 5 to 4. The game was close and expected and the students were well

**DEDICATION OF MEMORIAL FIELD TO MARK FIFTY-SECOND COMMENCEMENT**

Formal Presentation of Gift to College by Alumni Association—Speakers to Be Addressed by President and Enemies in History of Institution

Fresh Work to Get Field Ready for Alumni Day Program—Tallied Bearing Names of Gold Star Men in College in Deposit Position

PAGEANT BY WOMEN PLANNED FOR CLASS DAY


dedication of this to the college by the late President Ralph D. Hetzel. The alumni banquet will open with a concert by the college orchestra, alumni, relatives and friends of the undergraduates, faculty and Alumni. The program will include the presentation of the college by the late President Ralph D. Hetzel. The alumni banquet will open with a concert by the college orchestra, alumni, relatives and friends of the undergraduates, faculty and Alumni. The program will include the presentation of the college tablet, which will bear the name of its founder, and will be dedicated to the memory of those who have contributed so much to the college.

Aside from the exercises scheduled to take place on the field, there will be a dramatic pageant in the student gymnasium. This will present a scene from the history of New Hampshire state and the college, and will open with a concert by the college orchestra, alumni, relatives and friends of the undergraduates, faculty and Alumni. The program will include the presentation of the college tablet, which will bear the name of its founder, and will be dedicated to the memory of those who have contributed so much to the college.

The executive committee for the class day, comprising the faculty, the students, and the alumni, has been appointed.
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Formal Presentation of Gift to College by Alumni Association—Speakers to Be Addressed by President and Enemies in History of Institution

Fresh Work to Get Field Ready for Alumni Day Program—Tallied Bearing Names of Gold Star Men in College in Deposit Position

PAGEANT BY WOMEN PLANNED FOR CLASS DAY

**Horticulturists Are Stepping Out**

Make Three Day Tour To Boston and vicinity

Visit Large Market Gardens and Green Houses—Armed Athletic Force At Point Lookout

The big town of Boston had several events during the week. On Thursday evening, the Boston Symphony Orchestra played at Symphony Hall, and on Friday evening, the Boston Symphony Orchestra played at the State House. On Saturday, the Boston Symphony Orchestra played at the State House, and on Sunday, the Boston Symphony Orchestra played at the State House.
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C. A. CAMP AT OLD POINT COMFORT
EXCELLENT FOR SUMMER TRAINING

New Hampshire Students Enthusiastically
Conditions Found at Southern Forts

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE BATTLESHIP

advance class in military art
inspects troops at ft. williams

Are Conducted Through Barracks of Enlisted Men
and Conditions Found at Southern Forts

TRIP IS MADE OVER ROAD IN MILITARY TRUCK

Sight-Seeing Tour and Baseball Game Mark Square of Cadet Officers in Portsmouth—Find Temples for Transfer to Camp
Drill on Account of Rain—Attractive Interiors of Soldiers' Quarters

By Willard A. Davis, '22.

It was early in the morning of the 13th of June when there gathered ten rather sleepy young men, representing five different colleges, to be equipped for what was to be a long and hard bound to the world. In that, that the general idea was that the men would go to town for gas, or buy some new clothes, or have a good time.

The trip was made late in the afternoon of the 13th. As the men were not quite ready to leave camp, they had to be satisfied with a musette bag and a pair of shoes. The actual number of men who were ready was three. The rest had to be content with a pair of shoes and a musette bag.
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In the barracks but were stored with

The ration for the platoon was to be

The only way we could get our suits was

If we went into the shipyard we had to

Howitzer Platoon:

Company B: Mildred Bangs, '23.

Company C: Louise Nutting, '25.

Company A: Dorothy Rundlett, '23.

2nd Platoon, Elsie Stevens, '24.

1st Platoon, Marywood, '25.

Platoon, Catherine, '22.


C A C A T H E O N T H E RIFLE RANGE, "SLOW FIRE" AT

The first couple days of the next

The explanation of the intricate fuses

A very graphic reminder that their
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VARIETY WINS TWO BALL GAMES
Bailey and Groдерick Gather Twelve Hits

Both Defeats Defendents

Colorado and Rhode Island Lose to Better Teams—In Each Game New Hampshire Made Up Three Runs in Ninth Inning

In a loosely played game Tufts de- feated the visiting teams at the local da- m on Monday afternoon. In both contests, the score was not yet known, but it will probably be the same time during the coming week.

The song contest committee plan is to hold an open-air meeting on the field. All of the songs which were sung will be sung by a chorus of eight or ten girls. Those present at the meeting will be asked to judge which song is the best.

The regular routine work of the collegiate base ball game for his campus, put on a royal celebration at the bat. The feature of the game was a three-run home run by Roy, who drove one over the left fielder, who got four hits in four times at bat. In five times at bat, "Sol" cracked out two bases. The score: New Hampshire State 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 3—N. H. Y. P. 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 3—12.

The score: New Hampshire 9—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 10—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 18—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 21—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 25—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 30—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 35—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 40—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 45—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 50—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 55—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 60—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 65—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 70—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 75—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 80—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 85—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 90—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 95—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 100—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 105—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 110—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 115—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 120—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 125—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 130—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 135—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 140—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 145—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 150—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 155—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 160—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 165—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 170—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 175—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 180—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 185—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 190—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 195—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 200—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 205—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 210—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 215—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 220—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 225—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 230—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 235—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 240—R. I. State 0.

The score: New Hampshire 245—R. I. State 0.
Colby's BootShop
Lower Square, Dover, N. H.

Durham Coal & Grain
COAL, GRANt. TRUCKING
Lester L. Langley, N. H., C. B.
TRY OUR SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
LEIGHTON'S CAFE

WALK-OVER SHOES

THE HORTON'S STUDIO
First Class Photography Work
Grand View Studios
360 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers' Association Traveler's Cheques
CAPITAL $100,000 SURPLUS $300,000

Suits and Overcoats Made to Order
Durham, N. H., or to C. E. Morrison, Falmouth, Mass. Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue

Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue

DURHAM COAL & GRAIN CO.
COAL, GRAIN and FUEL
T. W. SHOOMAKER

COALING for Ladies and Gents
Dorothy Kelsey and Carlton Stroiij

Our New Prices Will Interest You. Our New Designs Will

THE CUSTOM TAILOR
TWO EX-'22 STUDENTS

All the Latest Releases

"Hold-Up"

VICTOR RECORDS

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
Telephone, 321J

KELLEY'S COLLEGE PHARMACY
New Hampshire

AT EDGERLY'S HEADQUARTERS FOR 3B
Dover, N. H.

ASSOCIATION ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT
WANTED Clothing

Do you have extra clothes lying around that you no longer need? Consider donating them to

WALK-OVER SHOES

The Best Place to Buy
VITTON SHOES

All the Latest Styles
KELLEYS
19 Third St., Dover, N. H.
Telephone, 123

CLOTHING FURNISHINGS AND SHOES

H. D. Freeman & Co.
469 CENTRAL AVE., DOVER, N. H.
You are Always Welcome

Connor Bottling Works

NEWFIELD, N. H.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, JUNE 7, 1922

Nebraska County Alumni Hold Meeting at Convoyt

An enthusiastic organization meeting was held at the Imperial Hotel, Mass., on the night of June 2nd. This organization is the Nebraska County Branch of the New Hampshire Alumni Association. Alumni were present from Douglas, Sarpy, Antelope, Johnson, Thurston, and other counties.

The purpose of the meeting was the state of the county of Nebraska, and what they could do for the New Hampshire Alumni Association in their county. The meeting was held in the one and only hotel of the county, where there was a marvelous reception of the Nebraska Alumni. The meeting was called to order by President J. E. S. Stetson, and the minutes of the previous meeting were read. The minutes of the meeting were then approved and the treasurer's report was read. The treasurer's report was then approved.

At 9 o'clock in the evening, the guests were entertained at a dinner in the hotel. The menu was as follows:

APPETIZERS
Asparagus, Pickled Olives, Liver Pate, Deviled Eggs.

ENTREES
Roast Beef, Cheesecake, Pineapple Upside Down Cake.

DESSERTS
Ice Cream, Fudge, Fruit.

The evening was spent by the guests in inspecting the town and the surrounding country.

Whitney Baby Carriages

Distinct in Design—Complete Comfort—Variety—Quality

Three days later I will Interect You. Our New Designs will

E. Mottl Furniture Co.

DOVER, N. H.

Get your Padlock, Stationery, Wastebaskets, and
TOLLEY ARTICLES

At Edgell's
Telephones, Tel-A-Phone and Bell Street

SCHRAFFING SAVINGS BANK
ASSETS $80,000,000
Deposits Placed and Interest Monthly

DOVER, N. H.

For your Padlock, Stationery, Wastebaskets, and
TOLLEY ARTICLES

STRAIGHT DELIVERY

SCHRAFFING SAVINGS BANK
ASSETS $80,000,000
Deposits Placed and Interest Monthly

DOVER, N. H.

CREDIT Department

Wife of Robert B. Bakers, Candle Makers, Wholesale and Retail Grocers

WHEN YOU WANT IT

WANTED Reliable young man to work in the Livery and Hotel Business at Pal-

WANTED

Keith's Hardware

Furniture Department:

COBB, BATES & YERCA COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Do you have a new idea for the world? Are you looking to start your own business?

The University of Chicago

RESOURCES

New Hampshire College Alumni

Bowers, Candy Makers, Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Where do you see yourself in the future? What are your goals for your career?
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